WEST CENTRAL BLUE DEVILS
West Central Community Schools
305 Pember Street, Maynard IA 50655
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Welcome West Central Families to a new school year!
I hope that everyone enjoyed a fun filled and relaxing summer!
It is with great excitement that I write to welcome you back to another school year. How quickly summer
concludes and our thoughts turn to preparing for the start of school. This summer has held much change and
transformation for the district, and I eagerly await welcoming our students and sharing in all of the change that
has taken place outside of these school walls. I’m thrilled to be part of the West Central team comprised of
teachers, staff, parents and students who want to achieve great things! I am particularly looking forward to a
new school year as West Central’s new principal, and I would like to say that I will always be continuously
working hard to see that your child’s learning experience at West Central CSD is a successful and happy one.
Your partnership and support are key elements to ensuring that we, the staff here at West Central, are able to
maximize each student’s educational and personal development. To that end, we encourage a positive
home/school relationship based on the mutual goal of providing the best learning experience possible for all of
our students. Our talented faculty brings a diverse set of approaches to instruction in order to address a variety
of student learning styles. You will have the opportunity to meet the faculty at our Open House on
Wednesday, August 21 from 6:00-7:30 p.m. You will have the opportunity to visit your child’s classroom,
begin to form a relationship with the classroom teacher, as well as learn about the grade level curriculum,
specials, classroom technology, and activities.
Throughout the community, there is an incredible level of excitement as everyone makes final preparations for
the arrival of our children. It is with the same care, enthusiasm, and commitment that we approach the craft of
teaching. As the people you have entrusted with the education of your children, we have developed a strong
educational program that addresses each child’s social, emotional and academic needs. We promote an
educational environment that engages the students in meaningful work so that they develop the critical skills
necessary to become independent, responsible, and productive citizens.

The staff and I are eagerly waiting to welcome you to another wonderful school year and look forward to
seeing families and students very soon!
If you have any questions please call me at 563-637-2283 or contact me by email at:
mmolumby@wc.k12.ia.us
We wish you the best for a successful and rewarding school year!
Sincerely,
Matthew Molumby, PK-12 Principal

It’s that time again, time for our kids to load up their
back-packs and head back to school.
Registration will be
Tuesday, August 6th from 9am-7pm
We encourage parents/guardians to go to the school’s website and register online. On the left
hand side of the school’s website screen, click on JMC On-line. Log in under the Parent Portal
icon. **Make sure to select the 2019-2020 school year from the drop down. Enter your last
name (not the student’s last name) and password, and then follow the instructions on the
screen. Review and update any information. If you do not remember your password please
call the office at 563-637-2283.
*You will still need to fill out and print off the Annual Health Update Form for EACH student. *
If your student 7th-12th grade will be playing ANY sport, please fill out:
-Concussion Form,
-Physical Form and
-Health and Injury Information and Consent for Medical Treatment Form
If your student will be driving to school, please fill out:
-Vehicle Registration Form
If your student will be driving to NICC or the RAMS center for college classes, please fill out:
-Transportation Waiver.
Forms and payment may be mailed to the school at PO Box 54 if you are unable to attend
during registration hours. Or call for office hours as they vary day to day in the summer.
Computers will be available during registration to update information then too.
For new students, forms will be available in the office to fill out or they can be found on our
school’s website under the Staff Resources, District Information and Policies link.

Welcome Back to the 2019-20 School Year! This year is
going to be a great year with some new faces in the
crowd for staff, along with some changes to the facilities
that occurred over the summer. West Central is very
pleased to have Mr. Matthew Molumby as our new PK-12
Principal. For the past two years, Mr. Josh Bahr had led
the PK-12 as principal but he has left Iowa to pursue other educational endeavors. Mr. Molumby was the current
instructional coach for the district through the TLC program and has eight years of experience at West Central. I
am confident that our students, staff, and community will all benefit from his leadership and
experience. Mr. Molumby will be posting information about the other new faces at West Central.
This summer, we made some improvements to the building. We have painted the gym, auditorium and the
football field bathrooms. This will enhance the quality facilities for all to enjoy. Also done this summer was
the replacement of counters in the elementary classrooms; we tore down the storage shed and the “old”
concessions on the southwest corner of the football field. A new building will replace it in the coming weeks.
The greenhouse which was ordered before my time here at WC has been delivered. The company that
originally sold it to the school has been sold and resold a few times, so with help of Bonnie West, we were
able to track down the new owners, and they agreed to honor the commitment from the previous owners.
On June 30, you remember the strong wind and rainstorm that came through Maynard. The school had some
damage at the football field with one of the light poles toppled. The district received two bids for the
replacement of the poles and lights. Due to the age of the poles and lights, installed in 1969, the board felt it
was prudent to replace all four, instead of only the damaged pole. We also had some power surge damage to
computer equipment in the building. Look to our website and Facebook for announcements of the start time
for football games, which may be impacted this fall.
In the coming weeks, we will be sending out a request for patrons to be part of the School Improvement
Advisory Committee (SIAC). This is a mandate from the Department of Education and legislature with specific
topics that must be discussed. I admit that some of the data is pretty dry and bland, but this year, I would like
to make some changes. We still must cover those required topics, but would like to use the group for more
than just hear the data but more ideas on ways to improve West Central. If you would like to be a part of this,
please email me at fmatlage@wc.k12.ia.us.
I am excited about the coming school year, with the first day for students being August 23rd. That is the
earliest day; we could start per the state legislature. The 2019-20 school year is going to be the start of some
new careers for staff, along with the final year for the class of 2020. I wish you all a safe and enjoyable rest of
your summer.

Educational Equality
It is the policy of the West Central Community School District not to illegally discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, gender, disability, religion, creed, age (employment only), marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity and
socioeconomic status (students/programs only) in its educational programs and its employment practices. There is a grievance
procedure for processing complaints of discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance
related to this policy please contact the district's Equality Coordinator.
Fred Matlage, Superintendent
305 Pember St., 563-637-2283 fmatlage@wc.k12.ia.us

The West Central of Maynard CSD offers career and technical programs in the following
service areas: Agriculture, Business, Family Consumer Science and Industrial Technology
Annual Notification of Non-Discrimination

It is the policy of the West Central of Maynard Community School District not to discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, creed, age (for employment), marital status (for programs), sexual orientation, gender identity and socioeconomic
status (for programs) in its educational programs and its employment practices. There is a
grievance procedure for processing complaints of discrimination. If you have questions or a
grievance related to this policy please contact the district’s Superintendent Fred Matlage, 305
Pember Street, Maynard, IA 50655, 563-637-2283, fmatlage@wc.k12.ia.us
The notice may include: Director of the Office for Civil Rights U.S. Department of Education, Citigroup
Center, 500 W. Madison Street, Suite 1475, Chicago, IL 60661-7204, Telephone: (312) 730-1560 Facsimile:
(312) 730-1576, Email: OCR.Chicago@ed.gov)

Have you ever wished that West Central would consider an idea you have or wishing that it could
provide more or different services to the students and parents? If you have, then consider serving on
the School Improvement Action Committee. The committee’s task is to make decisions that impact
students and create conditions that foster high academic achievement. The SIAC makes decisions based
on the best interest of students aligned with the district’s mission, vision, and beliefs. If you would like
to help West Central to be its best, please consider being a member of this committee. It meets three
times during the school year. Contact Mr. Fred Matlage at 563-637-2283 or email
fmatlage@wc.k12.ia.us if you would like to be a part of the committee.

Parent Notification
No Child Left Behind Requirement
Parents'/Guardians' Rights Notification
Parents/Guardians in the West Central Community School District have the right to learn about the following
qualifications of their child's teacher: state licensure requirements for the grade level and content areas
taught, the current licensing status of your child's teacher, and baccalaureate/graduate certification/degree.
You may also request the qualifications of an instructional paraprofessional who serves your student in a
Title I program or if your school operates a school-wide Title I program. Parents/Guardians may request this
information from the Office of the Superintendent by calling 563-637-2283 or sending a letter of request to
Office of the Superintendent, 305 Pember St., P.O. Box 54, Maynard, IA 50655.
The West Central Community School District ensures that parents will be notified in writing if their child has
been assigned, or has been taught by a teacher for four or more consecutive weeks by a teacher who is not
considered highly qualified.

As a reminder, the "Remind" will no longer
be used at West Central to disseminate
information. Due in part to new guidelines, we can no longer use the "Remind"
as the primary communication tool. We
will now be using JMC as our primary tool
of communication. As parents you need to
log into JMC and select your notification
preference. If you are a community
member you need to contact the school
with your name and number in order to
be added to the JMC list.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Vision
Student Centered, Future Focused

Mission
Engage each and every student through collaborative relationships, exceptional
teachers, and personalized learning experiences that will result in confident graduates
who will be successful in their chosen path.

Our Goals
•Develop skills of communication in reading, writing, speaking, listening, and
calculations
•Learn how to respect and get along with people with whom we work and
live, who think and act differently, and who come from different cultures.
•Understand skills needed to be successful in a family situation, a job, and
in the
community
•Practice and understand the ideas of a healthy lifestyle
•Develop skills in using technology
•Develop skills to be a life-long learner
•Continue pre K-12 post secondary Career Education program to gain information for
making job and career choices.

Continual Notification of Non-Discrimination
It is the policy of the West Central of Maynard Community School District not to discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, creed, age (for employment), marital status (for programs),
sexual orientation, gender identity and socioeconomic status (for programs) in its educational programs and its
employment practices. There is a grievance procedure for processing complaints of discrimination. If you have
questions or a grievance related to this policy please contact the district’sFred Matlage, Superintendent, 305

Pember Street, Maynard, IA 50655, 563-637-2283, fmatlage@wc.k12.ia.us

In America, Homeless Children are Never School-less Children
Do you know of any homeless children living in the West Central Community School District? Iowa law provides a free public
education to all qualifying children, including those who might be temporarily homeless. West Central Community School stands
ready to provide education services to all qualifying children currently residing in our district.
If you have any information regarding qualified children currently not enrolled, please contact
Matthew Molumby, PK-12th Principal at 563.637.2283.
If you are the parent/guardian of a Homeless Child, please contact our school. We are committed to providing a quality education to
all children.
Homeless Child or Youth is defined as a child or youth from age of 3 years through 21 years who laces a fixed, regular, and adequate
nighttime residence and includes the following:
1.

A child or youth who is sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of housing, economic hardship, or a similar reason; is
living in a motel, hotel, trailer park, or camping grounds due to lack of alternative adequate accommodations; is living in an
emergency or transitional shelter; is abandoned in a hospital; or is waiting foster care placement.

2.

A child or youth who has a primary nighttime residence that is a public or a private place not designed for or ordinarily used as a
regular sleeping accommodation for human beings..

3.

A migratory child or youth who qualifies as Homeless because the child or youth is living in circumstances described in paragraphs “1” through “3” above.

Come join us
WHEN: Wednesday, August 21st
TIME: 6:00pm-7:30pm
Meet your student’s new
teacher(s), see their classroom
and bring materials.

There will be an informational meeting for parents during Open House to
answer questions regarding the 6th grade transition to middle school. The meeting will be
from 5:30pm-6:00pm. This will be an opportunity for all parents to meet with the new
principal and the students’ new teachers!

___________________________
___________________________

____________________________
____________________________

We are excited and ready to begin the new school
year. We encourage parents to utilize the Professional
Development (no school) dates for appointments to
avoid unnecessary absences from school. Regular
attendance and being well prepared for class helps
students in school as well as preparing them for
adulthood. Learning lost due to an absence can never be made up. Your
child’s everyday attendance will benefit them as the school year progresses.

WC SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRIVE
GOAL: To help our WC families with school supplies
“Let’s make a difference in our own community.”
Items can be dropped at the school during registration on
August 6th from 9am-7pm or at Sylvia’s Flowers starting today
anytime through September 13th!
350 Main St W—downtown Maynard, 563-637-2255

Needed School Supplies
*Highlighters
*Colored Pencils
*Chunk Eraser
*Blunt Tip Scissors
*Washable School Glue
*2 Pocket Vinyl Folders
* Large Book Covers
*Disinfecting Wipes or Spray
*Band-Aids
*Back Pack
*Markers - fine and wide tipped
*USB Flashdrives
*Sheet Protectors
*Ziplock Baggies—any size
*3oz Dixie Cups

*1 ½” Binders
*2” Binders
*Graph Paper
*Compass
*Calculators
*Protractors
*Scientific Calculator
*Scotch Tape
*Pencil Boxes/Bags
*Rulers
*2 Pocket Folders with Prongs
*Kleenex
*Wide-Lined Loose Leaf Paper
*Masking Tape
*White board markers
* Mechanical Pencils

West Central Football Camp

When: August 14th and 15th
Where: WC Practice Field
Time: 9:00 to 11:15
Who:3rd - 8th grade
Cost: Free
__________________, has my permission to participate in the
2019 West Central Youth football camp.
Signed ________________________
Attention: Steve Milder WC High School, PO Box 54, Maynard, IA 50655

Join
Girls Scouts
Troop 6129
You can sign up on
August 6th from 9am to 7pm at
West Central School or
register on line at
www.girlsscouttoday.org
Grades K-7th can join in the fun.
Meetings are held once a month at the Community Hall right after school.

MAY READING CERTIFICATES
1ST GRADE
(Everyone Gets a Cert.)
Kyleeah Allen
Brice Baker
Emma Blume
Lonnie Buhman
Lesley Gonzalez
Braxton Landis
Aaden Lentz
Llyla Meisgeier - 2 Cert.
Ava Miller
Owen Thompson
Delaney Wells
Jayden Wells - 2 Cert.
2ND GRADE
Harlow Berkes-Dudley
Khloee Cannon
Oliver Cushion
Amir Estling
Aydianna Guevara
Brynna Jones
William Kent-Thomas
Emma Little
Waylon Martin
Amberlyn Prickett
Addison Streittmatter - 2 Cert.
Joanna Westendorf
Loura-Rae Wyatt - 2 Cert.

3RD GRADE
Antaune Allen
Grayson Blume
Caylee Cole
Dayton Hepker
Cullen Ingels
Kamryn Kappmeyer
Ella Kleppe
Madelyn Michels
Avery Puls
Makayla Tenney
Carson VanSkyhawk
Aly Vick
4TH GRADE
Cale Baker
Briley Childs - 2 Cert.
Milton Cushion
Lilli Eitel
Daimiaon Guyro
Piper Hepker - 4 Cert.
Gracie Kent
Emma Lamphere - 4 Cert.
Andy Nelson - 3 Cert.
Brianne Rose
Lincoln Sieck
Anthony Spratt
Alex Steinbronn
Sam Steinbronn - 2 Cert
Sydney Teague
Paige Thompson
Brody Wolff

5TH GRADE
(Everyone Gets a Cert.)
Danielle Bantz
Hailee Cannon
Clara Cosgriff - 2 Cert.
Rogelio Gonzalez
Ayden Guevara - 2 Cert.
Eva Gyuro - 3 Cert.
Karlie Hepker - 2 Cert.
Raeleigh Hepker - 2 Cert.
Cameron Jones - 2 Cert.
Trevor Lamphere
Rashad Lowe
Andrea Paris
Brandon Phillips - 2 Cert.
Drake Puls
Kody Rodas - 2 Cert.
Noah Spies-Welch - 2 Cert.
Emma Streif - 3 Cert
Taylor Teague - 2 Cert.
Ariana Tenney

6TH GRADE
Cael Bender
Sandler Brehme
Brooklyn Cavnar
Aubrey Clay
Brady Denny
Jordynn Eschweiler
Damien Koch
Layton Mills
Wyatt Nelson
T. J. Nolan
Ana Patten
Maranda Prickett
Trenton Rodas - 2 Cert.
Nevaeh Solheim
Faith Steinbronn
Evan Streittmatter
Jed Tyler

